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ASSASSINATION FOLLOWED BT 
HEAVY FIGHTING IN MOSCOW

GERMANS FORCED BACK TWO- 
THIRDS OF A MILE BY FRENCH

Austrians Lost 20,000 
In Retreat From Venice

When German Ambassador Was Slain Attempt 
Was Made To Accomplish Counter Revolution 
in Russian Capital, But It Was Suppressed Af
ter the Letting of Much Blood.

Russian Situation More Complicated Than Ever 
and Great Interest Is Manifested Everywhere 
In Europe In Germany's Probable Action 
Mighty Problems For Both Sides At War.

Latter Advance Along Front 
of Nearly Two Mile*, 

Taking Prisoners.

Albania Becomes New 
Theatre of the War

Heavy fighting on East Front, Vienna Admitting 
That Austrian Advanced Posts Have With
drawn To Their Main Positions—May Be Big 

Offensive.

Latest Repulse, Due in Large Measure To Gallant 
Work of Italy’s Naval Men—Saves Venice and 
Great Arsenal There—Venice Was Only 22,- 
000 Yards Distant.

CHAVIGNY FARM
IS OCCUPIED

Fourteen Enemy Airplanes 
Brought Down or Put Out 
of Action.

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Hilaire Belloc).

London, July 6—Interest in the Italian advance across 
the Piave delta is manifold.1 In the first place it puts the 
main obstacle between the hills and behind our allies/so that 
when an advance becomes possible in this sector there will be cupies the chief interest at the present moment, its political

importance is difficult to gauge. All reports from Berlin in
dicate that Wilhelmstrasse intends to make great capital oui 
of the murder of the German representative at Moscow, the 
only question being the line of action the Kaiser intends to

(War lead without date by The Associated Press).
Italian forces operating on the extreme left wing of 

the allied line in Albania, have struck hard at Austrian posi
tions along the Voyusa (Vojutqà) river, which flow* into 
the Adriatic about twenty miles north of the town of Avlo- 

of the most important places in southern Albania.

Paris. July 8—tn an attack today 
northwest of Long Pont, French troops 
advanced about two thirds of a mile 
along a front of nearly two miles, oc
cupying Important positions and capt
uring 347 prisoners, according to the 
war office announcement tonight.

The text of the statement reads:
"South of the Aisne our troops this 

morning attacked enemy positions in 
the outskirts of Rett Forest, in the re
gion northwest of Long Poet. On a 
front of about three kilometres we ad
vanced twelve hundred metres, occupy
ing Chavingny Farm and the ridges 
north and south of that farm, 
wounded prisoners counted up to the 
present number 347, Including four 
officers.” - \ -

Sir- Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, July 8—Although Mirbach's assassination oc-

no difficult land in front of it.na, one
Vienna admits that the Austrian "advanced posts have been 
withdrawn to their main positions.” This report from Aus
trian headquarters probably refers to the action mentioned in 
the French official statement on Sunday night. It was said 
by the war office at Paris that French and Italian forces had 
seized heights in western Albania and had held them against 
counter-attacks.

Although the movement is as yet not fully developed, 
it may be that a serious offensive operation has been initiat
ed there.

It was a consideration of this sort which caused the
Austrians in their great advance after Capore to make cer
tain of the Pihve delta region which they held from that day 
until July 6. In the second place the occupation of the Piave 
delta shows that the Italian forces arc now in a position to 
attack the ground which is specially favorable to the de
fense. 1

take.
The The Russian delegates to Berlin are under strict police 

surveillance and protection, as angry demonstrators collect
ed around the Russian embassy as soon as the news of the 
Count's death becanje known,

Two alternatives seem open to the German govern
ment; firstv to acept Lanirie’s and Trotzky's apologi

We note the technical point that the cfeerim, ofd^ jjjgpjfrmin'd th^th» Jarésr was committed by ordinary 
whole delta retooves die threat to the arsenal at Venice. The criminals; secondly, make the assassination an excuse for 
distance from the Venice arsenal to the nearest point reached further armed penetraion into Russia. The first scheme 
by the Austrians is only 22,000 yards, well within the range might strengthen Germany with the Bolsheviki; the second 
of heavy modern guns. would undoubtedly mean another reconsideration and reor-

They are now at no point within 30,000 yards. ganization of Ludendorff's plans.
Due te Navy. By way of neutral countries come despatches of a conu-

ter revolution in Moscow with severe fighting in certain 
parts of the city. Throe reports need to be taken cautiously 
because most of them are of German origin and intended to 
give the enemy further excuse for a change of policy to
wards Russia. In some quarters it is believed that the assas
sins were social revolutionaries who took this as their first

! 14 Airplanes put Out
“Aviation”—On July 6 and 7 four

teen enemy airplanes were brought 
down or put out of action and two bal 
loons were set aflre. 
machines dropped twenty tons of pro
jectiles In the course of their expedit
ions at night In the neighborhood of 
Pleine», Hinson, Fere-en-Tardennois 
and A mange LucqUy.

“Eastern Theatre July 7—There was 
artillery activity on the Darian-Struma 
front. Patrol encounters took place on 
the front of the Serbia army and the 
Monastir sector. In Albania our troops 
have maintained the positions occupied 
yesterday on Bolnia Crest; they re
pulsed a violent counter attack dur
ing the night.

The Austrians did not intend to evacuate the delta. Had 
! this been thq case they would have done so in the general

Our bombing retreat. es on
Heavy Fighting.

4 Italian naval vessels would be able 
to co-operate with the land forces and 
if their line is pushed back a very 
Areal, distance, ^re-location of the ene- 
ivy line running over the mountains 
into Macedonia m.ght be necessary. 
The fighting north of Avlona has been 
gp.nf on for at least three days, which 
indicates that it may be more than a 
IP ere local action.
^Continuing their aggressive defense 

in the face of the impending German 
offensive along the western battle front 
the French have opce more attacked 
the enemy southwest 4>l Solssons. 
punching the; ow from the eastern 
qjde of the Retz Forest, north of Long 
Pont, the French have advanced over 
a front of approximately two miles, 
taking ChavURiy Farm and the slopes 
to the north and south of it. Several 
hundred prisoners were captured by 
the French in their sudden attack.

This assault may be linked up close
ly with the recent offensive operations 
a». St. Pierre Aigle and gives the 
French a new front line from Long 
Pont north as far as the southern lim
its of Ambleny, a distance of almost 

. eight miles.
Australian troops holding positions 

gstrlde the Somme River east of 
Aniens and north of Hamel have 
swept the Germans back over a front 
of over a mile and straightened out an 
awkward angle held by thé Germans 
since the Australians and Americans 
carried their lines forward in their 
spirited attack on July 4.

$700,000 FIRE 
IN GRAHAM, ONT.

The entireWinnipeg, July 8. 
business section of Graham, Ont.,

Austrian Losses.
The publication of figures on Aust

rian losses tells little that is new.
The proportion of officers to men 

is as low as one would expect in 
a retreat. The number of guns is 
perhaps rather higher than was an
ticipated. The total figure of over 
24,000 prisoners is especially inter
esting in connection with Premier 
Wekerle’s pronouncement in the Hun
garian Parliament which gave the 
Austrian missing at 9,000. No error 
or different method of computation 
can possibly reconcile these two 
statements. On the contrary the 
number of missing counted by the 
force which loses is always greater 
than the corresponding number of 
prisoners appearing in the list of 
their opponents.

The only other news of importance 
appearing In the dispatches is on 
the tactical value of the tanks as 
described in the message of the local 
action of last Tuesday on the front 
before Amiens. It is probable that 
the tactical value of this new arm 
will prove for the allies something 
of the tactical value which has un
fortunately proved for the enemy in 
the earlier stages of the war.

Austrian Statement

It was due to the untiring valor of 
the navy’s gunboats and sailors and 
soldiers fighting neck deep in mud, 
water and reeds that the Austrian 
flanking movement was blocked. The 
fighting was socially arduous on the 
hundreds of canals behind the lagoon 
district, where every cellarless hut 
had been transformed into a machine 
gun neat.

The Italians had to make night at
tacks, swimming with a knife in their 
teeth until they surprised and killed 
the machine gun defenders. The ar
tillery of both sides played night and 
day frequently upon every road built 
between the canals.

The result of the battle gives the 
Italians nearly forty square miles of 
new territory and a shorter front.

has been "destroyed by fire. The 
estimated loss Is $700,000, partly 
covered by insurance. Graham is a 
divisional point on the Canadian 
Government Railway east of Win
nipeg. The fire broke out in Cos- 
co’s general store at 10 okslock this 
morning, and was not under control 
until half past twelve.

The Graham Hotel, the poet of
fice, the Bank of Montreal, Hudson 
Bay «tore, Hamilton Bros., hard
ware, three restaurants, the Jewell 
general store. Day’s drug store, Mc- 
Artney and Burke, Jewellers, Has- 
tus the tsHor, Ettridge’e barber 
shop, and Mrs. Hensen'e millinery, 
were all burned out, bee idee four or 
five unoccupied buildings being dea- 

^ troyed. »

Marshal Haig’s Report
London, July 8—Beyond local en

counters in which the British have 
captured a few prisoners, there is noth
ing to report, according to Field Mar
shal Haig’s report from headquarters 
in France tonight.

step in a campaign to overthrow the Bolsheviks.
(Continued on page two)MORE THAN 19,000 

MEN JOIN IN JUNE DOES GERMAN GOVERNMENT
Canadian Expeditionary For

ces Gain 11,772 Men For 
the Month As Wastage 
Was 7,587.

HIS MAJESTY
THANKS CANADA l

v
Dr. Edward A. Rumely, Vice - President and 

Treasurer of Mail and Express, Arrested on • 
Sensational Charges — Perjury Alleged.

EXPECTED PRO-HUN 
ARMY OF 150,000"” 
TO GO TO IRELAND

it Premier Lloyd George Pays 
Warm Tribute To King 
George, Who Occupies 
Stable Throne.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 8.—More than nineteen 

thousand men—19,369, to be exact-— 
voluntarily joined or were, drafted in
to the Canadian expeditionary army 
during the month of June, according 
to an official statement made public 
tonight. The wastage in the force tn 
Canada and overseas during the month 
amounted tô 7,687 men. June, there
fore. saw a net gain 11,772 men to the 
Canadian army.

This represents an almost one hund
red per cent, decrease in the number 
of recruits secured for the expidltion- 
ary force in May. The total number 
of recruits secured in May was 37,886, 
the wastage was 8,243, and the net 
gain to the arpày 29,643 men. Of the 
number of recruits secured in June, 
16,732 were infantry, 93 artillery men, 
44<7 «for railroad construction and 
forestry units, and 2,057 for miscel
laneous services. The United States 
contributed 1,702 men. The various

Huns May Send troops.
Germany seems on the eve of relegat

ing the Breet-Lttovsk peace treaty to 
the “scrap of paper” category, for 
thëre are indications that German 
troops may be sent to Moeoow in the 
near future. There are large Teutonic 
forces within three hundred miles of 
Moscow and it is reported that they are 
being heavily reinforced. Despatches 
eay that Emperor William has forbid
den the German foreign office to ne
gotiate in any way with Russian emis
saries. and the stage appears to be set 
fur a new act In the drama that is be
ing played on what was formerly the 
eastern theatre of the war.

There to a threat of a new offen
ce against Italy, this time directed 
from the Trentlno front, and carried 
through by large Austrian forces led 
by German shock units sent to that 
sector of the Italian line. Large bodies 
of German troops are reported con
centrating preparatory to launching 
the blow to revenge the utter defeat 
of the Austrian attempt to enter the 
Venetian Plains.

Vienna via London, July 8.—Italian 
forces in Albania, the war office an
nounced attacked the Austro-Hungari- Tl. « than forces yesterday on the middle Ottawa,^yJ.^toJto<»Hency the 
and lower Voyusa River. The Aus- P“ke .°r
trtan advanced posts were withdrawn toJlowin* cablegram ttorn Hhi Majesty 
to their main positions. I-*'1* <feof*e- un<l‘!r ,dat0J? dui> btk.

The- battle on the northern Italian “I «hank you most cordially for the 
front, east of Monte Pertica, continued loyal congratulations you bave lender- 
yesterday, the announcement adds, od to the quean ami myeelf on the oc- 

"The struggle for the Taspon po- casion of our silver wedding day. In 
sitions, east of Monte Pertica, con- the name of the government and pco- 
tinned into the afternoon. There have pie of Canada.” ' 
been no fighting operations of import 
ance in the southwest.

"In Albanian the Italians yesterday 
with their strong west wing on the 
middle and lower Voyusa. We with1 
drew our advanced post in the valley 
of the river to our main positions.”

New York, July S.—Dr. Edward A. 
Rumely. vice-president and treasurer 
of the Mail and Ktoprear. Company, 
publishers of the New York Evening 
Mail, was arrested here tonight in 
the office of Attorney-General 1-ewis 
charged with perjury lu a report to 
A. Mitchell Palmer, alien property 
custodian. t

The warrant was issued by a federal 
commissioner upon the complaint of 
Attorney-General Lewis, who had been 
conducting an investigation for some 
time into the affairs of the Mail.

The attorney-general charged that 
Rumely purchased the stock of the 
Mail and Express Company in June, 
1915, from Henry I. Stoddard, and 
that in doing so he acted or. behalf 
of thq Imperial German government. 
Instead
$100,000 to Hermann SIcleken, now 
deceased, upon a note, and he also 
reported that the notes which he had

given Renskorf Lyon and Company, 
accompanied by a pledge of the stock 
of the £. S. McClure newspaper cor 
novation, had been surrendered to kin 
in exchange for the $100,000 note ii 
September. 1917. Ir. other words by giv
ing his note for $i 00,000, he bad oh 
turned a return of notes aggregating 
In excess of $1,300.000 and stock rep
resenting a controlling interest in the 
Evening Mail.

Rumely has claimed recently that it 
was Sielcken who put up the money 
in the transaction. Previously, he 
had stated Mrs. Busch nad contributed 
to the fund. Mrs. Busch, however, 
denies it, and the Columbia Trust 
Company, executor of Hermann 
Sielcken, as -veil as Mr Sielcken's 
partners in the firm of Crossman & • 
Sielcken, state that as far as they 
know, Mr. Siecltlen had nothing to do 
with the transaction. Mrs. Busch is 
the widow of a wealthy St. Louis 
brewer.

Corporal Dowling Being 
Court Martialled For Pro- 
Germ dp Activities—Some 
Startling Testimony.

London, July 8.—The court martial 
of Corporal Dowling, who landed on 
the Irish coast was begun today.

The story told by Prosecutor Bodkin 
of the arrival of Corporal Dowling in 
Ireland, follows;

“On April 12, fishermen going out 
from a harbor on the Clare coast saw 
a man waving a handkerchief on an military districts contributed as fol- 
lsland half a mile from ahore. He said I lows: Saskatchewan, 2,639; Toronto, 
he had been washed ashore from the 2,603; London. 1,677; OttawarKingston 
torpedoed ship Mississippi durfng the I 1.968; Montreal, 1.965: Quebec, 1.132: 
night. He paid -the fishermen five ahll- Nova Scotia, 2<f88; BrtxxiawlGlx,

876; Manitoba, 1,$68; British Colum
bia, 1,096; Alberta, 1,102.

Ontario it will be seen, recruited 
about twice as many ihen as Quebec, 
providing 6,238 men as against 3,127 
provided by the French-Canadian 
province.

It has been explained, however, that 
men are coming forward in Quebec 
as fast as they are called and that 
inadequately of organisation to handle 
is responsible for the province’s com
paratively poor showing.

(Signed) "’George R. I.”
Premier’s Tribute.

London, July 8—In the House of 
Commons today Premier Lloyd George 
moved a resolution congratulating 
K.'ng George and Queen Mary on the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding. In a long speech the premier 
paid tribute to the manner in which 
the King has faced the gravest Is
sues during a period In which the 
world has been devastated by the 
greatest hurricane that ever swept the 
surface of the globe.

" When ancient thrones are totter
ing and monarch?! are being deprived 
of their sceptres in other landsi" the 
premier said, “the British throne has 
become more firmly established than 
ever on the only foundation that is 
possible, namely, the affection and 
good-will of the people.

"The war has strengthened the 
bonds which unite our King and people 
At a moment like this, the crisis of the 
war, the unity of the Empire means 
much, and in this respect the position 
won by the occupants of our throne is 
a matter of Imperial moment. The 
stability of the throne to essential 
to the strength of the Empire, for it is 
not merely a symbol, but a bond of 
unity.”

\

Venice Liberated.
Italian Army Headquarters, Sunday, 

July 7.—(By The Associated Press)— 
Venice's
of the Austro-Hungarians from the 
delta of the Piave River was attended 
by some of the hardest fighting seen 
on this front, 
up a terrible resistance, and it Is esti
mated that 20,000 officers and men, 
or 50 per cent of their effectives, 
were killed, wounded or taken ‘pris
oners.

The enemy employed 37 battalions, 
among which were considerable ele
ments of the celebrated Orient Corps, 
originally prepared for operations in 
Palestine for the purpose of holding 
Jerusalem. How serious was the 
menace to Venice is indiè*u.ed by the 
fact that the Austrians were only five 
miles away. Sand bars exist along 
the Adriatic coast where the ground 
was solid enough to support cannon 
if the Austrians had been able to ad
vance them-

he reported that he owed
lings to land him at BaHyallne pier 
where he gave his name as James 
O'Brien.

The first witness called was a British 
soldier, John Cronin, a fonper .prisoner 
at Limberg. He described a visit he 
paid to Sir Roger Casement, when the 
letter was trying to raise an Irish bri
gade in Germany. Casement’s efforts, 
he testified, were assisted by an Irish 
priest named Father Nicholson.

Private O’Sullivan testified that Cor
poral Dowling In his recruiting at
tempts was several times accompanied 
by a man in civilian clothee who posed 
as a prominent Irlsh-American and who 
declared the movement had the sup
port of Irish-Americans. Dowling and 
t. to man, the witness said, declared 
the Irish brigade would number 160,- 
000 meti who would be landed in Ire- ] loue damage to crops and loss of prop- 
land and would he assisted there by a| erty are reported from several dis

trict».

liberation by the expulsion
!

A RANK PRO-GERMAN
today prought news of the sinking at 
sea of the Norweigian steamer Aug- 
vald. The liner brought In 11 men, 
part of the crew, who were picked up, 
while adrift. The rescued men are 
secluded aboard the liner, and no de
tails of the sinking could be learned. 
It is said the Augvald was sunk by 
a submarine.

SHIPPING WARNED
OF MORE U-BOATS

The Austrians putWashington, July 8<-Official corres
pondence made public today disclosed 
that Cleveland Abbe, Jr., the editor of 

I |he Monthly Weather Review, recent- 
V iy dropped from the government ser- 
I vice, was dismissed because of nto 
r* gyell known sympathies for the imper

ial German government."

I
; Norwegian Steamer Augvald 

Sunk and Part of Crew 
Landed.

FLOODS IN GERMANYMARINE ENQUIRY GERMAN MEATLESS WEEK.An Atlantic Port, July 8— A warn ; 
tog has been sent out that submarines j 
may be encountered between latitude 
35 and 45 north. On July 5th an en
emy submarine was in latitude 42, 82 
north, longitude 43.50 west.

- A trans-atlantic liner in port late

Amsterdam, * July 8.—Berlin de- 
chea today report that severe 
s followed a sudden heavy rain 
In many parts of Germany. Ser-

A Canadian Atlantic Fort, July 8.— 
Captain Demers, Dominion wreck 
commissioner, today opened an Jnqutry 
here tote the recent stranding of the 
Canadian troop ship City of Vienna 
on the Atlantic coast. The hearing 
Is being conducted in private.

e Amsterdam, July 8.—Regulations 
providing for one meatless week a 
month ir. Germany will begin in Aug
ust. according to the Berliner Tag* 
blatt*large German force. #
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